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Chapter 2771 
That short remark made Silva angry. 

After a long while, Silva nodded and said, “Okay, I give you my promise! Remember 
this, if you dare to do anything to the Larson family, I won’ t let you and your father off!” 

After saying that, Silva turned around and left the room. He said coldly to the servant at 
the door, “Hurry up and get ready!” 

Cynthia looked at Silva’s departing back departure, and the chill on her face 
disappeared. She was merely putting on an act just now. She was actually feeling very 
nervous inside. After all, Silva was the head of the Larson family and a ruthless person. 

Right after Silva left, Zinnia appeared again. 

She swaggered into the room and glanced at Cynthia who was very beautifully dressed. 
A trace of jealousy and hatred flashed in the corner of her eyes. She said mockingly, 
“Cynthia, congratulations on getting married, and it’s to the Berry family too. Oh, but it’s 
to become a concubine. It’s not that bad, though. It’ s quite suitable for your identity. 
After all, you were born to that disgraceful woman.” 

Hearing this, a chill flashed in Cynthia’s eyes as she stared at Zinnia. She pointed to the 
door and said, “Get lost! If you don’t want to be beaten by me, leave immediately!” 

Hearing this, Zinnia stomped her foot, pointed at Cynthia’s nose angrily, and scolded, 
“Cynthia, don’t think you can put on airs just because you’re marrying into the Berry 
family! In my opinion, you’ll always be an illegitimate child and a sl*t! Hmph!” 

A cold snort! 

Zinnia left the room. However, when she walked to the door, she said coldly to a maid 
standing in front of her, “Is the thing ready?” 

With a sneer, the maid took out a bloody rag doll from her pocket, which was covered 
with silver needles and had Stanley Berry’s birth date written on it. She said, “Miss 
Zinnia, everything is ready.” 

Zinnia looked at the bloody rag doll and felt a little creeped out. She motioned the maid 
to stay away and said with a sneer, “Cynthia Larson, let’s see how you’ll leave the 
Larson family in one piece this time!” 

With that said, Zinnia winked at the maid. The maid got the signal and quickly walked in. 
She put the doll among Cynthia’s wedding gifts. 



Before the bride left, the groom would make a record of her wedding gifts. This was the 
practice in Fernvale. 

Zinnia sneered and left the small villa. 

Soon, a convoy of wedding cars arrived outside Larson Manor. All Bentleys were led by 
a RollsRoyce Wraith. There was a flower bouquet on the hood of the car. As the convoy 
stopped at the entrance of Larson Manor, all distinguished guests also quickly gathered 
around and waited for the Berry family to enter. 

Silva, Zayn, and Nash were already waiting at the door. At this moment, the door of the 
Rolls-Royce in the lead opened and a middle-aged man in a white tuxedo stepped out. 
When he got out of the car, he bowed slightly to the three masters of the Larson family. 
He said, “Hello, gentleman.” Then, he waved his hand and signaled the convoy behind 
to bring down the wedding gifts. 

Boxes after boxes were moved into Larson Manor. This scene terrified all the guests 
present. 

The Berry family was too extravagant. 

Just the bride price alone was 88,888,000 dollars! 

Silva was full of smiles as he motioned to the servants behind him and said, “Bring out 
the wedding gifts.” 

Immediately after, the wedding gifts prepared by the Larson family were brought out and 
placed at the door. The middle-aged man also bowed slightly and nodded. He motioned 
to the servant behind him and said, “Record!” 

Then, the servant got busy recording the gifts. 
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Looking at the servant busy with the wedding gifts, the butler of the Berry family looked 
at the three masters of the Larson family with a smile. Silva and the other two brothers 
also waited quietly with warm smiles on their faces. 

When the gift list was announced, the jaws of the guests also dropped. 

The wedding gifts of the Larson family were not simple. They really went all out. 

“Butler Berry, the inventory is done. There’s no problem.” A servant in charge of the 
records walked over at this moment. 

The butler nodded before he said to Silva, “Patriarch Larson, we can pick up the bride 
now.” 



Hearing this, Silva smiled, made an inviting gesture, and said, “Butler Berry, please 
come this way. The bride will be out soon.” 

Butler Berry nodded and walked through the main entrance into the open-air wedding 
banquet venue with two teams of eight attendants. 

Meanwhile, Cynthia and her people also followed the maid out of the villa and came to 
the open-air wedding banquet venue. 

In a pure white wedding dress, Cynthia looked like a noble swan. With her fair neck, 
exposed back, graceful body curves, and delicate face, she looked like a fairy that made 
all the men present gulp. They could not help but admire her. 

“Such a beauty! This young lady from the fourth branch of the Larson family is so 
beautiful!” 

“Who said she was ugly? If I’d known she was such a beautiful fairy, I’d have asked for 
her hand in marriage!” 

“The young master of the Berry is very blessed to have such a beautiful woman as his 
wife.” 

For a time, praises rang endlessly in the wedding banquet hall. 

Cynthia seemed to turn a deaf ear to everything. She was like a walking zombie as she 
followed the two maids, walking slowly to the venue. 

Silva smiled and nodded lightly. As long as Cynthia got married, the political marriage 
between the Larson and Berry families would be complete! 

In the future, the Larson family would have another solid support! 

Zinnia stood among the Larson crowd with a sneer. Hearing the compliments of Cynthia 
from the people around her, she felt very unhappy! 

The daughter of a singing entertainer was a cheap woman! It was a disgrace to the 
Larson family! 

Many juniors of the Larson family stood around her. At this moment, Silva’s eldest son, 
Whit Larson, the strongest contend er for the future leader of the Larson family, glanced 
at Zinnia and said, “You seem very unhappy.” 

Zinnia scoffed and said, “She’s just an illegitimate child and the shame of the Larson 
family. I really don’t understand why Uncle Silva married her off with such great fanfare.” 



Whit smiled and said, “Because the other party is the Berry family. We have to give 
them enough respect. Also, let me remind you that from now on, Cynthia Larson is no 
longer an illegitimate child but the daughter of the fourth branch. If you let your tongue 
slip again, my father will surely punish you.” 

Zinnia pouted, feeling more furious. 

That was right. For the sake of equal status, starting from today, Cynthia would no 
longer be an illegitimate child. She would officially enter the Larson family registry as the 
daughter of the fourth branch of the Larson family. 
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Otherwise, if word got out that the Larson family married an illegitimate child to the 
Berry family, it would be a disgrace to the Larson family and offend the Barry family. 

“Zinnia, don’t be angry. Since Cynthia is getting married, you won’t see her in the 
future.” 

On the side, Zinnia’s brother and Zayn’s second son, Hanson Larson, said with a laugh. 

Zinnia snorted and said, “Hanson, I just feel upset!” 

Hanson smiled, shook his head, and said, “Just bear with it. After today, everything will 
be fine.” 

With that said, everyone‘s eyes returned to Cynthia. 

At this moment, Cynthia stood in front of Silva, and he took her hand. He even 
squeezed out a few tears dramatically and said, “Cynthia, when you arrive at the Berry 
family, you must serve your husband well. And you must listen to them. Rest assured 
that everything will be fine at home.” 

Cynthia looked at Silva, who was not her father but her uncle, without a smile on her 
face. She glanced around and saw her father, Hogan Larson, standing in the distance 
looking at her with teary eyes. Even though his daughter was getting married, he could 
not give her hand away in marriage. This was the dignity of a Larson. 

The butler of the Berry family also smiled and said at this moment, “Bride, please get in 
the car.” 

Suddenly, a servant of the Berry family hurriedly ran over from a distance It was the 
servant who recorded the wedding gifts before. At this moment, his face was full of 
anxiety, and he seemed to be holding something in his hand. He hurried to Butler Berry 
and said, “Butler Berry, I found this among the wedding gifts.” 



Butler Berry turned his head and saw a bloody rag doll in the servant’s hand. With a 
frown, he grabbed the doll which was covered with silver needles. The name and birth 
date of Stanley Berry, the young master of the Berry family, were written on the back! 

“Patriarch Larson, what’s the meaning of this? Outrageous! You resorted to such a 
vicious trick! Are you trying to kill the young master of my Berry family?” 

Butler Berry was furious, and his face was flushed red. He held the rag doll full of silver 
needles in his hand and threw it at Silva’s face! 

The place fell dead silent. Everyone gasped. 

Was that a voodoo doll? Such a vicious trick! 

What was the Larson family doing? 

This was at a wedding reception too. 

Zinnia stood in the crowd with a sneer, watching the excitement. Hanson, who was 
beside her, immediately knew that his sister did this. He shook his head helplessly and 
said nothing. 

On this side, Silva held the bloody rag doll filled with silver needles with a birth date 
written on it. He almost passed out! 

Smack! 

He raised his hand and slapped Cynthia viciously. He held the doll in his hand and 
asked angrily, “Cynthia, what the hell is going on? Why did you do such a thing?!” 

Cynthia panicked as she looked at the rag doll in Silva’s hand. She kept shaking her 
head in denial and said, “It wasn’t me. I didn’t do this. I don’t know anything!” 

“Bullsh*t! Who else could it be but you? Everyone knows that you don’t want to marry 
into the Berry family as a concubine. However, no one expected that you’d resort to 
such a vicious trick!” 

Zinnia stepped forward without hesitation at this moment. She pointed at the tearful 
Cynthia and scolded, “Cynthia, if you didn’t want to marry, you should’ve said so earlier. 
Why do you treat Young Master Berry so viciously? Are you trying to kill him?” 

This remark was undoubtedly adding fuel to the fire. Zayn glared at his daughter angrily 
and shouted, “Enough! Go back!” 

Zayn was not a fool. He knew that his daughter did this. Cynthia’s eyes were red as she 
pointed at Zinnia angrily and asked, “Is it you? You framed me!” 



Zinnia immediately denied it and said, “Stop slandering me. Why should I frame you? 
This thing was found among your wedding gifts, and you kept complaining about 
marrying into the Berry family as a concubine. This is your motive!” 
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“I didn’t! It wasn’t me!” Cynthia was extremely anxious and full of tears. 

She kept denying it. However, no one believed her. 

Silva glared at Cynthia angrily before he fumed to Butler Berry. He squeezed out a 
smile and said, “Butler Berry, this could be a misunderstanding.” 

“A misunderstanding? The evidence is right here! What misunderstanding could there 
be?” 

Butler Berry was full of anger. He stared at Silva fiercely and said, “Patriarch Larson, the 
Larson family must give the Berry family an explanation for this matter! Otherwise, we 
won’t let you off!” 

Hearing this, Silva burst into a cold sweat! 

With gloomy eyes, he turned to Cynthia and bellowed, “Men, take her down for me!” 

Swoosh! 

Two of the Larson family’s guards stepped forward and grabbed Cynthia from the back. 

Bang! 

A guard kicked Cynthia behind her knee, and the delicate Cynthia immediately knelt on 
the ground. She struggled desperately and shouted, “Uncle Silva, it’s not me. It’s really 
not me. I didn‘t…” 

However, no matter how Cynthia explained, Silva turned a deaf ear. 

Silva took a deep breath, closed his eyes, and said, “The young miss of the fourth 
branch, Cynthia Larson, openly harmed her husband and implicated the Larson family. 
According to the rules of the Larson family, she will receive 100 strokes of the cane and 
be thrown into the dungeon, never to see the light of day again!” 

Boom! 

Silva’s remark shocked everyone! 



On the other side, Hogan walked through the crowd at this moment. He ran to the front, 
knelt in front of Silva, and begged, “Silva, don’t do this! 100 strokes of the cane will kill 
her!” 

Silva looked down at Hogan coldly and said with a snort, “Hmph! This is the good 
daughter you raised! If she can pull through it, she can thank her lucky stars. If she 
can’t, she’ll be thrown into a mass grave!” 

After saying that, Silva waved his hand. His prestige as the family head could not be 
undermined. 

Immediately after, a team of the Larson family’s guards walked over with the tools of 
punishment. 

Cynthia was pressed on the bench. Two guards with mahogany sticks the size of a 
person’s thigh stood on each side of her! The more Cynthia struggled, the colder her 
heart became. 

Hogan kept bowling and begging Silva. 

Bang! Bang! 

Muffled noises rang! 

The mahogany stick in the hands of the Larson family guards hit Cynthia heavily! 

Cynthia cried out in pain as sweat the size of beans dripped from her forehead. 

Boom! 

By the tenth stroke, Cynthia’s face was pale. Blood dripped from her tightly clenched 
lips. 

Hogan rushed over and shouted, “Don’t hit my daughter, don’t!” 

“Cynthia, admit your mistake. Hurry up!” 
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However, Cynthia shook her head as she endured the severe pain. With bloodshot eyes 
and a bleeding mouth, she looked at her elderly father and said, “Dad, I didn’t do it, so 
what mistake did I make? I won’t admit it!” 

Bang! 

“Argh!” Finally, Cynthia could hold back no longer and cried out in misery. 



Seeing Cynthia refusing to admit her mistake, Silva shouted, “Hit her hard! Hit her until 
she admits her mistake!” 

As for Zinnia, she stood in the crowd with a sneer, her heart full of joy, ‘Kill that little 
b*tch!’ 

At this moment, seven or eight black Maybach quickly stopped at the entrance of 
Larson Manor. Philip got out of the car and heard screams in the manor from afar. 

‘Cynthia Larson?’ Immediately, Philip’s face went grave as he quickly ran over. 

However, the Larson family’s guards at the door blocked his way and said, “I’m sorry, 
you can’t enter without an invitation!” 

“Get lost!” 

Philip bellowed, raised his leg, and kicked the two guards away. Then, he barged into 
the manor and walked over to the wedding banquet venue. 

From afar, Philip saw Cynthia being caned. Anger burned in him as he yelled, “Stop it!” 

Swish! 

In an instant, all eyes turned to Philip. 

“Who’s that? Is he here to cause trouble?” 

“I don’t recognize him. How dare he barge into Larson Manor?” 

“Could he be the rumored gigolo Cynthia Larson is having an affair with?” 

Members of the Larson family also looked in the direction where Philip approached. 

Philip was full of chills. He looked tall and handsome in his navy blue suit, and his well-
defined eyes and eyebrows exuded invincible domineering arrogance. 

Cynthia looked sideways as she slumped on the bench. Her eyes were sluggish, and 
her face was pale. She saw the approaching figure and muttered, “P-Philip…” 

Philip walked up to Cynthia and kicked the two guards who meted out the punishment in 
front of the Larson family, the guests, and the Berry family. 

Bang, thud! 

The two guards knocked a table over. 



Philip crouched down, helped Cynthia up from the bench, and gently put her on the 
side. 

“Are you alright?” Philip asked. 

Cynthia leaned in Philip’s arms, her face pale. She shook her head weakly and said, “Y-
You are here…” 

Philip said with a smile, “Yes, I’m here. Leave the rest to me. I’ll take care of 
everything.” 

After saying this, the gentle smile on Philip‘s mouth suddenly became extremely stern. 
He motioned to 17 who came along to take care of Cynthia. He got up and glared at 
everyone with a chill in his eyes. 

Thud, thud, thud! 

In an instant, the Larson family’s guards swarmed from all directions and surrounded 
Philip! 

Before Silva could speak, Zinnia rushed out, pointed at Philip arrogantly, and shouted, 
“Who are you? Do you know where this is? How dare you help that b*tch? You’re 
making an enemy out of the Larson family! Oh, I see, are you that boy-toy supported by 
Cynthia in Riverdale?” 

Of course, the news about Cynthia in Riverdale was given by laden Larson. 

Philip looked at Zinnia and asked coldly, “What’s your name?” 

“My name is Zinnia Larson. What? Do you want to take revenge on me? Hmph! Trash!” 
Zinnia said in prissy disdain. 

However… 

Smack! 

A crisp slap resounded throughout the wedding banquet venue. Philip’s slap left a clear 
print on Zinnia’s face and knocked out a few of her teeth at the same time. 

Zinnia screamed, pointed at Philip, and shrieked, “How dare you hit me? Why are you 
standing around? Get him! Kill that b*stard!” 

Immediately, several Larson family guards wanted to take Philip down. 

However… 



Bang, thud! 

With several loud noises, the guards in front of Philip fell to the ground. Philip stood 
upright and took two steps forward. With a cold and imposing demeanor, he said, “The 
descendant of the Larson family, Zinnia Larson, dared to be rude to her uncle. What is 
her crime?” 

 


